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The dynamics of excited electronic states at Ag surfaces is studied by evaluating the quasiparticle self-
energy within the GW approximation. The screened Coulomb interaction W is shown to be sensitive to the
spatial variation of s-d screening near the surface. In the region of s-electron spill-out electronic damping is
stronger than in the bulk due to the reduced s-d polarization, giving rise to shorter surface-state lifetimes. The
lifetime of Ag image states is expected to be strongly reduced due to decay into surface plasmons.
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The lifetime of quasiparticles is a quantity of central im-
portance in solid-state physics. At surfaces, the decay of ex-
cited electron states plays a crucial role in processes such as
atom-surface charge and energy transfer, hot-electron-
induced molecular processes like desorption and dissociation
of adsorbates, and other chemical reactions.1–4 The lifetime
also determines the phase relaxation length, i.e., the distance
a quasiparticle can travel without losing its phase memory.
Using femto-second lasers and scanning tunneling micros-
copy it is now possible to study the real-time decay of ex-
cited states5,6 and to separate electronic processes from
broadening due to phonons and defects.
An area that has received particular attention is the life-
time of image and surface states.7,8 In the case of noble met-
als, an interesting issue concerns the role of the screening
interaction between extended sp and localized d electrons.
Several recent experiments indicate that the spatial charac-
teristics of the s-d polarization in the surface region influ-
ence the dynamics of excited electrons, for example, the
surface-state lifetime observed in scanning tunneling spec-
troscopy on Ag,9 the phase relaxation length observed in
quantum-mechanical interference patterns near Ag step
edges,10 and the size dependence of electronic interactions11
and of the frequency and width of the Mie plasmon12 in Ag
nanoparticles.
The key quantity characterizing lifetime phenomena is the
nonlocal complex self-energy which yields the relaxation
shift and broadening of an excited state due to its interaction
with the surrounding system. In view of the difficulty of
performing self-energy calculations, few studies for realistic
bulk metals have been performed so far.13–16 For metal sur-
faces, the jellium model17 and a one-dimensional potential18
focusing on the band structure perpendicular to the surface
were used. The latter model provides valuable insight into
various contributions to the lifetime of surface and image
states on several systems.6,14,19 The effect of s-d screening in
noble metals, however, is included only approximately in
this scheme. In particular, the spatial variation of s-d polar-
ization due to the different amounts of spill-out of s- and
d-electron densities into the vacuum is missing.
In this work we investigate the effect of s-d screening on
the damping rate of hot electrons at Ag surfaces by evaluat-0163-1829/2001/65~3!/035417~8!/$20.00 65 0354ing the electron self-energy within the GW approxi-
mation.20,13 Since a fully three-dimensional ~3D! treatment
of surface screening dynamics for metals involving d elec-
trons is computationally not yet feasible we use a simplified
model to describe qualitatively the effect of s-d polarization
on the decay of excited electrons at the surface. We make use
of the fact that the sp bands exhibit nearly-free-electron
character up to the onset of transitions involving d bands
(;4 eV). For energies below this onset, interband transi-
tions contribute only as virtual excitations. The additional
screening due to such transitions gives rise to a mutual po-
larization between the fluctuating s- and d-electron densities.
This suggests using a two-component s-d-electron model in
which the s electrons are treated as a semi-infinite jellium
and the occupied d bands are accounted for by the presence
of a polarizable medium which extends up to a certain dis-
tance from the electron-gas edge. This model had proven
quite useful to explain the origin of the anomalous dispersion
of collective excitations on Ag surfaces21,22 and in small Ag
particles.23,24
As shown below, the absence of s-d screening in the spill-
out region of s-electron density leads to stronger effective
Coulomb interactions than in the interior of the metal and to
shorter electronic lifetimes, including those of surface states.
Moreover, the lifetime depends strongly on frequency since
above a certain threshold decay into surface collective modes
is feasible. The opening of collective decay channels is found
to be particularly important for the lifetime of Ag image
states.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we describe
the model and derive an expression for the dynamically
screened Coulomb interaction. In Sec. III we present the re-
sults and in Sec. IV we discuss their relevance in relation to
other theoretical and experimental works. A summary is
given in Sec. V. Atomic units (m5ueu5\51) are used
throughout unless noted otherwise.
II. THEORY
The two-component model used in the present work is
illustrated schematically in Fig. 1. The s electrons are treated
via a semi-infinite jellium while the presence of the occupied
d bands is taken into account via a polarizable medium
which accounts for the polarization between s and d elec-©2001 The American Physical Society17-1
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using the nonlocal density response function derived within
the local-density approximation ~LDA!. The polarizable me-
dium is characterized by a local dielectric function ed(v)
related to the total bulk dielectric-response function of the
metal via e(v)5es(v)1ed(v)21, where es(v) corre-
sponds to the long-wavelength limit of the s-electron
dielectric-response function.25
An important feature incorporated in this model is the fact
that the vacuum spill-out of charge density stems primarily
from the s electrons rather than the more tightly bound d
electrons. Thus, the background of positive charge neutraliz-
ing the s-electron density is located in the half-space z<0
while the polarizable medium extends only up to z<zd . A
z-dependent local dielectric function is defined as ed(z ,v)
5ed(v) for z<zd and ed(z ,v)51 for z.zd . As indicated
in Fig. 1, s electrons in the interior are subject to isotropic
d-electron screening, while near the surface this screening is
only partially present.
In this work, the GW approximation is used to calculate
the self-energy S of a quasiparticle. Because of the transla-
tional invariance parallel to the surface it is convenient to
perform a two-dimensional Fourier transform characterized
by qi . To derive an expression for the dynamically screened
Coulomb interaction W(z ,z8,q ,v) (q5uqiu), it is useful to
relate a ficticious perturbing charge density next(z ,q ,v) to
the total dynamic potential f(z ,q ,v) via
f~z ,q ,v!5E dz8W~z ,z8,q ,v!next~z8,q ,v!. ~1!
We start by obtaining a general expression for W within the
random-phase approximation ~RPA! and subsequently
specify for the two-component s-d-electron system. For clar-
ity the z, q, and v dependencies of quantities, as well as the
integrals in response equations, are frequently omitted.
FIG. 1. Two-component model for reduced s-d screening at
noble-metal surface. Solid curve: ground-state s-electron density;
dotted curve: positive background; dashed curve: polarizable
d-electron medium.03541The perturbing charge generates the potential fext
5Knext , where K(z ,z8,q)5(2p/q)e2quz2z8u is the bare
Coulomb kernel. Within a self-consistent-field approach the
total dynamic potential f differs from the perturbing poten-
tial fext because of screening processes. The total potential
is the sum of the perturbing and induced potentials: f
5fext1f ind . The induced charge density n(z ,q ,v) is re-
lated to fext via
n~z ,q ,v!5E dz8x~z ,z8,q ,v!fext~z8,q ,v!, ~2!
where the susceptibility x is the full many-body density re-
sponse function of the s-d-electron system. Within the RPA
the induced potential is given by f ind5Kn and the total
dynamic potential can be written as
f5K~next1xfext!5~K1KxK !next . ~3!
Equations ~1! and ~3! imply the integral equation
W5K1KxK . ~4!
In the RPA the induced density equals that of a system of
noninteracting electrons with susceptibility x0 responding to
the total dynamical potential f:
n~z ,q ,v!5E dz8x0~z ,z8,q ,v!f~z8,q ,v!, ~5!
which is equivalent to stating x5x01x0Kx . Therefore the
screened Coulomb interaction is given by
W5@12Kx0#21K . ~6!
Within the two-component model, expression ~6! can be
reformulated in the following way. First, we note that the
bare susceptibility can be separated into s and d contribu-
tions: x05xs
01xd
0
. This can be done since the noninteract-
ing susceptibility involves a sum over occupied states whose
nature (s or d) can be identified as long as there is only weak
s-d hybridization. It follows that the induced density can also
be separated into n5ns1nd , where the contributions are
given by
ns ,d~z ,q ,v!5E dz8xs ,d0 ~z ,z8,q ,v!f~z8,q ,v!. ~7!
The total dynamic potential obeys the Poisson equation f9
2q2f524pntot , where ntot5next1ns1nd ; the primes on
f denote derivative with respect to z.
In the following derivation the explicit dependence on nd
is eliminated and an expression for the total induced density
is found in terms of ns and the dielectric function of the
semi-infinite polarizable medium. The objective is to obtain
an expression for W which involves only xs
0 and ed(z ,v).
With the introduction of the perturbing charge the
d-electron medium acquires a polarization given by
4pPd(z)5@ed(z ,v)21#„f(z), where the gradient operator
is the vector „5(iqi ,]z). The induced d-electron density is
determined from nd5„Pd . Using the Poisson equation, nd
can be written as7-2
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ed~z ,v!21
ed~z ,v!
@ns~z !1next~z !# , ~8!
where a[2Pd(zd). The total density is then
ntot~z !5
ns~z !1next~z !
ed~z ,v!
1ad~zd2z !. ~9!
The first term gives the external and induced s-electron con-
tributions screened due to the presence of d electrons
whereas the last term accounts for the d-screening charge at
the boundary of the polarizable medium.
The potential f5Kntot is given by
f~z !5
2p
q E dz8e
2quz2z8u
ed~z8,v!
@ns~z8!1next~z8!#
1
2p
q ae
2quz2zdu
. ~10!
The coefficient a can be determined from the continuity con-
dition across the z5zd plane
ed~v!f8~zd
2!5f8~zd
1!, ~11!
which, restoring all arguments, yields
a~q ,v!5sd~v!E dz8e2quzd2z8u
ed~z8,v!
sgn~zd2z8!@ns~z8,q ,v!
1next~z8,q ,v!# , ~12!
where sd(v)5@ed(v)21#/@ed(v)11# .
We now introduce a d-screened Coulomb kernel via
K8~z ,z8,q ,v!5
2p
q
1
ed~z8,v!
@e2quz2z8u1sgn~zd2z8!
3sd~v!e
2quz2zdue2quz82zdu# , ~13!
such that the substitution of Eq. ~12! in ~10! gives
f~z ,q ,v!5E dz8K8~z ,z8,q ,v!@next~z8,q ,v!
1ns~z8,q ,v!# . ~14!
The first term in Eq. ~13! is the bare Coulomb interaction K
screened by the polarization charges induced within the po-
larizable background. The second term stems from polariza-
tion charges at the boundary of the medium.
Using Eqs. ~7!, ~13!, and ~14! the induced s-electron den-
sity takes the form
ns5@12xs
0K8#21xs
0K8next[xs8K8next ~15!
where xs85(12xs0K8)21xs0 defines the total screened sus-
ceptibility. This expression accounts for the renormalization
of the bare s electron density response xs
0 due to both s- and
d-electron screening. The dynamic potential can finally be
cast in the form03541f5@K81K8xs8K8#next , ~16!
from which, according to Eq. ~1!, the dynamic screened in-
teraction W can be identified. Thus, within the present model
W is given by
W5K81K8xs8K8. ~17!
Coupling to surface plasmons is included in this formalism
and is associated with the poles of xs8 .
We note here that Im W may be viewed as the absorptive
part of the screened complex potential induced by a charge
sheet located at z8. Accordingly, the rate of generating elec-
tronic surface excitations by an externally reflected electron,
which can be obtained from the so-called surface loss func-
tion Im g(q ,v),22 is given by the behavior of Im W(z ,z8) far
from the surface. In the limit z ,z8@0 we find
Im W(z ,z8,q ,v)→2(2p/q)e2q(z1z8) Im g(q ,v).
In the GW approximation the self-energy S is obtained
using only the first-order term in a series expansion in terms
of W.13,20 The self-energy of an electron in an excited state
c i(r)5c i(z)eikiri with energy Ei5« i1 12 ki2 and parallel
momentum ki is given by19
S~z ,z8,k i ,Ei!5E dE2pE dqi~2p!2 iG~z ,z8,ki2qi ,Ei2E !
3W~z ,z8,q i ,E !. ~18!
« i is the energy associated with motion normal to the sur-
face. In accordance with the RPA for the calculation of the
susceptibilities, the interacting Green function G is replaced
by the noninteracting G0 to obtain
Im S~z ,z8,k i ,v!5 (
« f ,qi
c f*~z !Im W~z ,z8,q i ,v8!c f~z8!,
~19!
where v5Ei2EF and c f(z)ei(ki1qi)ri are single-particle
s-electron wave functions of the available final states with
energy E f5« f1 12 (ki1qi)2 to which the electron may scat-
ter. From energy and momentum conservation it follows that
the summation over the final states is subject to the condition
0<v8<v , where v85Ei2E f is the energy transfer.
The damping rate ~or linewidth! of the excited state c i is
given by
t21~v!522E dzE dz8c i*~z !Im S~z ,z8,k i ,v!c i~z8!.
~20!
III. RESULTS
In this section we discuss results for Ag. The dynamical
s-electron response is derived for a semi-infinite jellium of
bulk density ns53/4prs
3 with rs52.97a0 (a050.529 Å is
the Bohr radius!. The ground-state properties are obtained
using the LDA. An average pseudopotential of V05
22.9 eV representing the effect of the d bands is included
in order to reproduce the correct work function of about 4.57-3
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functions of a one-dimensional Kohn-Sham Hamiltonian
with total potential V(z)5Ve f f(z)1V0u(2z). The first term
is the one-electron potential Ve f f(z)5V1(z)1VHartree(z)
1Vxc(z), where V1 is due to the semi-infinite background
of positive charge and VHartree is the electrostatic potential
associated to the electron density. The contribution Vxc is
derived from the Wigner formula for the exchange-
correlation energy.
The local dielectric function ed(v) is taken from bulk
optical data.26 The boundary zd521.5a0 used in this work
was previously found to best reproduce the surface-plasmon
dispersion relation for Ag surfaces.21 Results for zd50 are
also shown for comparison.
In Fig. 2, the d-screened Coulomb interaction
K8(z ,z8,q ,v) defined in Eq. ~13! is compared with the bare
Coulomb kernel K(z ,z8,q). Through ed(v ,z) the former de-
pends on frequency. Below the onset of interband transitions
(’3.9 eV) ed(v) is real and therefore Im K8’0. In gen-
eral K8 is reduced compared to K. In a spatially uniform
system, i.e., deep in the bulk, the second term in Eq. ~13! is
small so that K8→K/ed(v). Due to the semi-infinite nature
of the d-electron medium K8 exhibits a more complicated
dependence on both ed(v) and zd for z or z8 near the sur-
face. Since for Ag sd’1/22/3, the polarization charges at
the boundary of the medium cause a significant modification
of the magnitude and spatial variation of the Coulomb inter-
action in the surface region. For z ,z8@0, K8→K . The expo-
nential decay for zÞz8 both in the bulk and at the surface is
determined by q. When z5zd the derivative of K8 has a
discontinuity since the polarizable background ends at zd ;
when z8.zd the derivative increases while the opposite is
true for z8,zd due to the sign function in Eq. ~13!.
Figure 3 shows the real part of the s-d-screened interac-
FIG. 2. Solid curve: Coulomb interaction kernel screened by
polarizable medium K8(z ,z8,q ,v) for v51 eV and dashed curve:
unscreened interaction K(z ,z8,q); both are at q50.1a021 and for
zd521.5a0. To illustrate the interaction near the surface and in the
interior, results are shown for z850 ~left curves! and 29a0 ~right
curves!.03541tion W, calculated from Eq. ~17!, and the bare interaction K.
For comparison we also show W jell which is the screened
interaction of a jellium system with the same s-electron den-
sity as Ag. In contrast to K, the screened interaction kernels
W and W jell depend nonlocally on the density of the electron
gas. The asymmetric shape close to the surface ~see top panel
of Fig. 3! is due to a reduction of screening in the region of
s-electron spill-out. The screened interaction W approximates
W jell in the surface region given the reduced d-electron den-
sity whereas in the bulk, s-d screening is isotropic. Well
inside the metal (z ,z8!0), W jell(z ,z8,q ,v) agrees with the
equivalent RPA expression for a homogeneous electron gas.
In this case, the 3D Fourier transform of the bulk screened
Coulomb interaction is given by W jell
b (p ,v)
5v(p)/eL(p ,v), where v(p)54p/p2 is the bare Coulomb
interaction, eL the Lindhard dielectric function, and p is the
magnitude of a three-dimensional wave vector. In the pres-
ence of a homogeneous d-electron medium, the effective in-
teraction in the bulk becomes Wb(p ,v)5v(p)/@eL(p ,v)
1ed(v)21# . Performing a one-dimensional Fourier trans-
form then yields Wb(z ,z8,q ,v) which coincides with the
screened interaction W(z ,z8,q ,v) @Eq. ~17!# in the limit
z ,z8!0. As evident in Fig. 3, in the bulk, W decays more
slowly than W jell because of the larger effective screening
length.
The results shown in Fig. 3 are typical for low frequen-
cies. At higher frequencies collective excitations modify the
picture, making W about an order of magnitude larger. The
Ag surface plasma frequency at q50 is vs5vp /Aed11
’3.7 eV, where vp59.2 eV is the s-electron bulk plasma
frequency. For the jellium the corresponding value is vs
56.5 eV.
FIG. 3. Real part of dynamically screened Coulomb interaction
W for v51 eV, q50.1a0
21
, and zd521.5a0. Upper panel: z8
50 ~‘‘surface screening’’!; lower panel: z8529a0 ~‘‘bulk screen-
ing’’!. Solid curves: two-component s-d-electron model; dotted
curves: bare jellium model; dashed curves: unscreened Coulomb
kernel K.7-4
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part of W is determined by the imaginary part of xs8 . At low
frequencies Im W is mainly due to electron-hole pair excita-
tion. It exhibits a similar surface-to-bulk relation as the real
part. Above the surface plasma energy Im W becomes an
order of magnitude larger and spatially extended. For z ,z8
@0 the position of the resonance within the q-v plane coin-
cides with the peak of the surface loss function
Im g(q ,v).21,22
To obtain the imaginary part of the self-energy of an ex-
cited state of energy Ei , a sum over the available phase
space of final unoccupied states must be done. In this work
we have considered initial states with zero parallel momen-
tum; the variation with k i has been shown to be weak.17,19
The sums in Eq. ~19! can be transformed into a three-
dimensional integration. The integration was done in spheri-
cal coordinates (k ,u ,w), where the one corresponding to the
azimuthal angle w can be done analytically. The symmetry of
the integrand permits the polar angle u to be constrained
from 0 to p/2 and the wave-vector magnitude k from kF to
A2Ei. The integrand is maximum for k5kF which corre-
sponds to v85Ei2EF , and zero for k5A2Ei which corre-
sponds to v850. The integration involves the product
qW(z ,z8,q ,v8) for values of q5k sin u from 0 to A2Ei. The
behavior at small q was extrapolated from q50.02a0
21
which is attainable with our numerical implementation. The
contribution to the self-energy due to the surface-plasmon
resonance of W can be very large even though the phase
space involved is a small fraction of the total.
Figure 4 shows the imaginary part of the self-energy for
Ag at 1-eV excitation energy. According to Eq. ~20!, the
lifetime of the state c i is inversely related to the overall
magnitude of 2Im S . As a result of s-d screening, the Ag
self-energy is seen to be reduced relative to the correspond-
ing self-energy in the absence of d electrons. This reduction
FIG. 4. Imaginary part of self-energy S(z ,z8,k i ,v) for Ag sur-
face (k i50, v51 eV). Upper panel: z850 ~‘‘surface screening’’!;
lower panel: z8529a0 ~‘‘bulk screening’’!.03541is strongest in the interior (z8!0) since an excited s electron
perceives a nearly isotropic polarizable d-electron density.27
An s electron forming part of the density spill-out near the
surface, however, is less subject to s-d screening because of
the confinement of the d-electron density. This effect implies
shorter lifetimes of low-lying surface states than in a model
based on uniform d-electron screening.
An attractive feature of our model is that we can tune the
range of s-d polarization by adjusting the boundary zd of the
d-electron medium. According to the results shown in Fig. 4
for zd50, s-d screening is important even for z8 near the
surface so that the self-energy differs quite strongly from the
s-electron case. Conversely, for zd,0 the region of reduced
s-d screening increases and the self-energy near the surface
begins to resemble the unscreened s-electron self-energy. As
stated above, previous work21 indicated that the Ag surface-
plasmon dispersion is well described by choosing zd’
21.5a0. This suggests that at low excitation frequencies the
electronic damping at Ag surfaces is only weakly reduced
due to s-d screening. Thus, surface damping is very much
stronger than bulk damping.
At simple metal surfaces the lifetime is, of course, also
shorter than in the bulk because of efficient creation of
electron-hole pairs in the region of the potential barrier. For
the example shown in Fig. 4, in the absence of s-d polariza-
tion the amplitude of the surface peak of Im S is 50% larger
than the bulk peak. Including s-d screening, however, the
difference is a factor of 4 since for zd521.5a0 the surface
peak is only weakly reduced while the bulk peak is subject to
full s-d screening.
The results shown in Fig. 4 are typical of the s-d screen-
ing effects at low frequencies far below the onset of inter-
band transitions. In agreement with standard phase-space ar-
guments, the imaginary part of the self-energy increases
quadratically with v , just as in the absence of d electrons.
The quadratic coefficient, however, is much smaller and the
overall size of the quadratic region is reduced ~see below!.
The reason for the latter effect is the opening of new decay
channels associated with surface collective excitations. As
shown in Fig. 5, the coupling to these modes causes a strik-
ing enhancement of Im S . Although the phase-space region
with efficient coupling to surface plasmons is much smaller
than the region of electron-hole pair creation, the strength of
the plasmon peak at small q is so large that it dominates
Im S in this frequency range. In fact, for zd,0 the surface
self-energy (z850) is even larger than in the absence of s-d
screening, giving greatly reduced quasiparticle lifetimes.
As can also be seen in Fig. 5, the degree of nonlocality of
the self-energy is significantly larger in the plasmon region
than at low frequencies. In the latter case, spatial distribu-
tions of dynamical quantities such as the fluctuating density,
the screened Coulomb interaction, and the self-energy gen-
erally are determined by a typical screening length which
also governs the shape of the equilibrium density at the sur-
face. Close to the Ag collective surface modes, however, this
range increases significantly because of the larger penetra-
tion depth of the plasmon charge density and the concommi-
tant less efficient screening. The dynamical Friedel oscilla-7-5
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the fluctuating charge density.
The surface-plasmon-induced enhancement of the Ag
self-energy is illustrated in more detail in Fig. 6 which shows
the frequency dependence of the maximum of 2Im S for z
5z850 and 29a0. At low excitation energies, the Ag self-
energy is smaller than for bare jellium because the effective
Coulomb interaction W is reduced due to s-d screening. For
v.3.5 eV, however, the Ag self-energy is greatly enhanced
due to excitation of surface plasmons. For bare jellium,
analogous decay channels would appear above vp /A2
FIG. 5. Imaginary part of self-energy S(z ,z8,k i ,v) for Ag sur-
face (k i50, v54 eV). Upper curves: z850; lower panel: z85
29a0.
FIG. 6. Frequency dependence of imaginary part of self-energy
S(z ,z ,0,v) for Ag surface. Upper curves: z50; lower panel: z5
29a0.03541’6.5 eV. Again, the details of the Ag self-energy near the
surface depend sensitively on the spatial variation of the s-d
polarization. Thus, for zd521.5a0 , s-d screening in the sur-
face region is weaker than for zd50, giving a correspond-
ingly larger self-energy.
IV. DISCUSSION
The two-component s-d polarization model discussed in
the present work reduces in the bulk limit, i.e., for z ,z8!0,
to the RPA treatment proposed first by Quinn32 for the evalu-
ation of quasiparticle lifetimes in the presence of polarizable
d states. As discussed above, the screening of the Coulomb
interaction via bound electrons decreases the imaginary part
of the self-energy and enhances the quasiparticle lifetime. In
Fig. 7, this effect is illustrated for bulk Ag. Plotted is the
lifetime broadening with and without d-electron screening,
G(v) and G jell(v), respectively. Within 10% accuracy these
quantities are related via G(v)’G jell(v)/Aed(v). At low
frequencies G jell(v) has the well-known quadratic behavior,
where the coefficient depends only on the electron-density
parameter rs ,30,31 i.e., G jell(v)5G0(rs)v2. G(v) also var-
ies quadratically at low frequencies, but with a smaller coef-
ficient. The change in the slope of G(v) near 4 eV is due to
the onset of interband transition, i.e., due to the finite imagi-
nary part of ed(v). One would expect a similar effect to be
seen in experimental lifetime measurements and first-
principles calculations.
Recent GW calculations of the quasiparticle damping in
bulk noble metals16 based on the LAPW electronic structure
method yield results comparable to G jell(v) for rs52.47a0.
This reduction is presumably associated with s-d electron
screening below the interband onset. On the other hand, ex-
perimental measurements28,29 of the linewidth appear to
agree with G jell(v) for rs53 a0, as though s-d screening
did not play a role. It should be noted, however, that the
analysis of measured lifetimes is nontrivial due to impurity,
FIG. 7. Damping of excited electrons in bulk Ag as a function of
energy above the Fermi level as calculated in the RPA. Solid curve:
two-component s-d polarization model; dashed curve: ordinary jel-
lium model.7-6
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the type of spectroscopy used, generation of secondary elec-
trons and transport away from the excitation region can in-
fluence the measured lifetimes.
The linewidth of surface states of noble metals was re-
cently calculated6 using the GW approach for a one-
dimensional potential model which simulates band-structure
effects in the direction normal to the surface plane. Screening
via d electrons was treated phenomenologically via an over-
lap coefficient, which accounts for the penetration of the
state’s wave function into the bulk.7,33 For Ag~111! the cal-
culated hole lifetime was found to be in good agreement with
experimental results. Nevertheless, improvements in the
treatment of the electronic and phonon contributions to the
linewidth should lead to a better understanding of the rel-
evant decay mechanisms. In particular, the model discussed
in the present work provides a more refined manner of in-
cluding the spatial variation of the s-d polarization in the
surface region. We emphasize that the results discussed in
Sec. III for Im S are a consequence of the finite extent of the
d-electron states. A spatially uniform d-electron medium cor-
responds instead to zd@0 and implies equally strong s-d
screening near the surface and in the bulk. The neglect of the
spatial variation of s-d polarization therefore leads to an
overestimate of electronic lifetimes near the surface. Accord-
ing to Fig. 4 states localized in the surface region are clearly
much less affected by s-d screening than states inside the
metal. Also, a uniform ed(v) gives a too low surface plasma
frequency vp /A2ed52.7 eV and therefore leads to an in-
correct frequency dependence of the self-energy.
In considering image states at Ag surfaces whose energy
above the Fermi level is nearly degenerate with the fre-
quency of collective surface excitations it is expected that
their lifetime should be shorter compared to results obtained
in the absence of collective decay channels. In fact, an inter-
esting crossover should be observable from the width of the
early members of the Rydberg series to that of the higher
image levels since their orbital overlap with the surface-
plasmon-induced self-energy decreases rapidly.
The results discussed above are relevant also for the size
dependence of electron-electron interactions in noble-metal
particles. With decreasing radius, the relative importance of
the spill-out region of s-electron charge with reduced s-d
polarization increases, leading to a stronger effective Cou-03541lomb interaction and shorter hot-electron lifetimes. This has
recently been observed by Voisin et al.11 The same mecha-
nism also causes the blueshift and broadening of the Mie
plasmon peak with decreasing radius.12,23,24,34
V. CONCLUSIONS
The approach discussed in the present work provides a
qualitative picture of the effect of spatially varying s-d
screening on the quasiparticle dynamics at noble-metal sur-
faces. The main excitation mechanism included so far is the
creation of electron-hole pairs and collective modes induced
by the gradients of the time-varying fields in the surface
region. To calculate the lifetime of specific surface and im-
age states, it is necessary to account also for one-electron and
matrix element effects arising from the band structure ig-
nored in the jellium model. This could be achieved, for ex-
ample, by treating the s electrons within the one-dimensional
potential model proposed by Chulkov et al.33 Such an exten-
sion would include the effect of the band structure perpen-
dicular to the surface on the electronic transitions involved in
the screened Coulomb interaction W. Equivalently, s-d
screening could also be incorporated in the slab approach17,19
by using the modified Coulomb kernel defined in Eq. ~13!.
Work in these directions is currently under investigation and
will be discussed in a future publication.35
In summary, the effect of s-d screening on the lifetime of
excited electrons at noble-metal surfaces is studied within
the GW approximation for a two-component s-d-electron
model. The spatial variation of the mutual polarization be-
tween induced s- and d-electron densities is shown to lead to
an enhanced effective Coulomb interaction near the surface
and to an accordingly larger imaginary self-energy. Thus, in
the region of s-electron spill-out near the surface the quasi-
particle damping is significantly larger than in the bulk be-
cause of weaker s-d screening. A further enhancement is
predicted at higher frequencies due to decay into surface
plasmons. These results are expected to have important con-
sequences for the lifetime of both low-lying surface states
and image states near the vacuum threshold.
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